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Some thentlis ago tee announced this "Dic-
tionary -Ihf, "English Etymology." in progress;
and, at ithgth We 'are greeted.with the first vol-
time; to,be Allowed by tivo others. The suiiject
Of tialiich this gi4at, work treats is a most im-
portant One to every scholar, and to every in-
telligent reader of the English language.

Heretofore our lexicographers have bestoried
Mitch care and'research in tracing out themean-
ing of words derived from the Greek and Latin
languages, or from the modern languages of Eu-

rope. But they Have neglected almost altogether
theWords of Saxon 'origin to whichour language
owes its strength and vigor in so remarkable a

degree. Thikdefitit *halt given.seriousannoyance
to every student of our noble tongue, and has
hidthfafrent dohfti oil use Mira-of the richness
and Variety oflthat tongue of which we are so
jittaly

The authorof .the volume before us has con-
fined-himself entirely to words of Saxon origin,
and has,prddimed a work that will remain a mon-

ument to his learning and research. In the out-

start he adopts the theory that all language is in

its beginning, imitative. This is thekey-note of
his derivations. And though there are times
when this lead's him into expoeitions altogether
fanciful, yet the general correctness and high
value of, his conclueions is adniitted by allcom-
petent .njudges. His references to oldEnglish an-

' thiirs'and olasaiaEnglish authors, short thewide
rant", of his reading in this departmentof litera-
ture, and the bioad and firm basis on which his

reasoninfvest.
It requires but a short-acquaintance with this

author to see more of the strength boldness, full-
ness, 'andriclihess of the old'SaXon tongue than
we ever discovered before, and to convince us of
the greatindebtedness of the English language
&sit now. is,-to' this some.

The additions and notes of Mr. Marsh On a
considerable number'of Words, hate added much
to the interest and' alue of the American edition.
No other person inthis Country is so fully com-

'fete& forlmith'an Undertaking. So that-we can
commend 'this Voluble and its successors to all
scholars, tietteherS, students, and cultivatedminds,
who Wouktiniderstand and appreciate fully the
language we daily use, and of whose future such
high and itelliindedhopes are entertained.

REPLIES TO "ESSAYS AND REVIEWS."
With R Preface by theLord Bishop of London ;

atnd letters from 'the. Radcli ffe Observer, and
the; Reader in 'Geology in the 'University of
oxford. Pp., 488. 1862. New-York`: D. Ap-
pleton 4. Company. Pittsburgh : Robert S.
Davis.
It is but a abort time since we noticed «Aids

to Faith,";a voliiine designed to expose and con-
fute the fallacies of " Essays and Reviews."
Now we htive another able and learned volume
frcifitlhe Sante AmeriCan publishers, having the
same object view. The writers are among the
most able and scholarly of the members of the
Regihih, March. They.'are, Rev. E. M. Gout-
burn,'l).l).'; Rev: H. J. Rose, B.D. ; Rev. 'C. A.
Ileurtley,•D.D..; Rev. W. Irons, D.D. ; Rev.
G. Rbrison,ll.A.. ; Rev. A. W. Bidden, B.D. ;
'and Rev..Chr.Vordsworth, D.D.

Though its predecessorlas a somewhat more
official air, from the fact that it was editedby
the Lord .Bitihop of Gloucester and Bristol, yet
in England it can hardly be deemed More im-
portant. Because this latter work has a Preface
by the'lArd'Bilthop,of Oxford, ',ditch Amounts to
'Episcopal sanction about as nearly-as the editing
irotild hive ffone. 'Like its predecessor, and
also Ithe beibk to'Nfhibli it' eplies, these seven
dattaytiV'erewlittenliidifferent persona, without
any *correspondence or communication between
themselves,, or with any other person Bove so

; 4a ' With the publishers,inWS Might be,nee ary e
in erdir toprevent rerietition•by.travelling - over
ground occupied by others. The predecessor of
'this volniatt'distussed the subje,cts treated of in
"Essays and Reviews," witheut -appearing to

:answer. the Sirritas directly of this publication.
'Bit this'volurini•is more in the way of direct re-
Illy. Whilst this linens the permanent Value as
aZwork of reference, it-renders it'mare trenchant
andnpitited. ,

On theWhole, thetiOwo volumes will constiL
tUte'anatnory,ftbmWhich weapone for the de-
fence of our €aith:maylie largely' drawn. And
they coninietely overthirrW and rout all the pre-

\'tensione of that datigereud naLdel work,
"1, Essays and. Revidws," froOllidlitilit friends
expeited.so much. Here anditlieire a paragraph
Is fotthd *Melia not to our tiatein its exclusive
`sympathy• for an ',Establishment, for Diocesan-
tpleCopacy, and anti-Puritan theology.

The Appltane hare, done a good work in
bringing vat both of these:volnines for American
readers, so opportunely and solhandsomely.

INTRODUCTION TO 'TIE STUDY OF THEINTRODUCTION `TO
Historical and Explanatory

Notes. By Brooke loss Weak°it; N. A., for-
merly Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge;
author-of .a 11ilniny of the New Testament
ganon, etc. Vith"an Introduction by Bordtio
B. Hackett, D.'D.; Professor 'in`Newton Theo-
logical institution.; 'fiithor of a COMmentary
on the ACM of the Apostles, etc. Boston
Gould .ithineoln. New-York: Sheldont t ant-

fiony. -Pittsburgh:, B. S. Davis. Pp. 476
1862.
This is one .of the most valuable books we have

ItifelY'Met 'with 'fin;the Minister, the theological
*stiadent, and the man who devotes time and study
to _thè '~rix~derdtindin'g ef-the Word 'a God. R
stippli'es the .very want so; long felt, and puts
irithin`oolnirgratifeirAinall lidulphis theresults
of `the ',earning and investigation of ages on thea'eject of Whioh it- treats. firecasionaliiihere
'ate. exprebanis which'we catiziotlirlitiove, on the

-subject of inspiration ; but these itre'the merest

Thestyleisbold, clear, andooniprehensive,while
thehumble and teachableChristian spirit is every-
irherenianifest. This 'single' volume does more
to set %Ake! origin, scdpe, Mid deaignof the
Goipile, anti of the entire 'Christian system than

'is 'done in entire prolix Commentaries 'that might
bli'mentioned. •

THEVORTH BRITISH REVIEW, =for = Mity,
'has the-following artiolee':-1. The Chnroh of

2.,(4-eolegioal Changes in
Stibtlaud in Histbric Timed; 8. Recent Homeric

tiitiiiivatuiTrifilifiliters; 4. Me'Cikunemoration
ofIlitici2Ap:' y.a.ily'llimitry" of triiland and Scot-
ia:id; 4! .Vreseittlidietnents among 'the French
tifeigy,; - • Lunacy 'Legislation ; G. C.

'ETI*I on the Astronomy Of the Ancients, Last
tithiti46ike

Our Coldbliti
ecirtagr&Ott & Ca , 791Fulton: 'Street Ne

Tork,:haire dOne a good service to the American
by_the re-publication of thegreat Reviews

titBritain which deserves ample remuneration.
'They re-publitlethe LondOrt, Edinburgh, West-

'dieter, and North, British=Reviews, together
Witit inabkvieedla "tdraititly, 'at" the low Price of

S per annum. The Ertgliihimbscription price
481' MI

'Too Minh preciseness and solemnity •in
pt.onouneingnihat one Say in' Common con-
virsation, toff:Ode was ipfEanhing, is gen-

• ilittigy taken for an indication of self:.con-
- colt and arrogance.

:•i'i'iistt.4attttittg
How the Rebels *Talk.

Folks must have .something to keep up
their bourage, and wily manqerA klow
well how to impose, upon the masses. It
requires, however, not only invention but

pitsent, on the fart of the
leaders of the Southerm cause. We quote
a few of their statements, that it may be
seen how they manage to retain and en-
courage their armies

Prowthe .Rielimond Daily Examiner, Tune 14.
Thanks to their own acts, performed

alreadyin New-Qrleans, Nashville, Norfolk,
Kentucky, Tennessee, the Southern people
now know what subjugation means. Even
ifthe people of theConfederateStates were
the worst race of cowards that ever dm-
graced the face of the earth, the Northern
Congress has been hind enough to do for
us what renders cowardice a source of
strength. That Congresi3 has prepared, be-
fore our eyes, all the inaplemerits and en-
gines of torture--the Abolition; the negro
intercourse, the ConfiScation la.Ws, the whole
Machinery of.judicial, murder and robbery
to be inflicted on the South; laws before
which every man of us has forfeited his
life and bereft his fatally of property; en-
actments which reduce an entire people to
the condition of hewers of wood and draw-
ers of water for the Yankee appropriators
of their land; provisions that annihilate
entire•States, and place the broad, land hand
all it contains, at the -absolute will and
mercy of wretckes whose name has never;
at anytime, been heard, thout -the War
and loathing that. is...felt 'at.the view-ofa
scorpiot or a snake : the Andy Johnsons,
the Butlers, and Stanleys.

Congress has left no deubtto the con-a!sequences of. subjugation. With pleased
malig,nity and • diabolical confidence,'it has
arranged before our eyes its racka, thumb-
screws, gibbets, axes, pincers. The hang-
men stand at ease, full in view, waiting
with folded arms the moment when the
military work is ended, and the judicial
business begins. The Congress at Wash-
ington has shut the door on cowardice. If
all the South were overrun but one only
county, defended by one solitary company
of infantry, it would hold together and
fight to the death, rather than live to en-
dure the miserable fate prepared for those
who can neither win libertynor gain an hon-
orable death.

From the Richmond Whig, June 14.
Perhaps the most embarrassed, the worst

stultified man now in the war is Halleck,
since the evacuation. og Corinth by. Beaurel
Bard. Carefully avoiding abattle after the
lesson of Shiloh, Halleck had, with infinite
labor and, outlay, molded his subterranean
way to the very precincts of B'eaure„oard's
fortifications. He had planted his heavy
siege guns, and warily laid his plans for
cutting off his edveriary's supplies. The
Confederate forces were to be starving,
while they were being shelled. Belief was
to be cut off, relief was to he intercepted
and nothing short of the capitulation of
the Victor of Manassas, with 'his whole
force, was to satisfy the ainbitious and san-
guine Yankee. 'The scheme was deinplete
all but the final stroke which was to con-
ve,rt it into an accomplished fact. Just
then, while all Yankeedoodledem Stood
tiptoe, looking and listening for the coup
de grace, just when the triggers were to be
sprung and the trap to fall;the wily Creole
waved his magic-wand, and his 'army was
gone asif by enchantment. •

Morning came-----the morning, perchance,
that was to make Halleek immortal—and,
when his sentinels looked out, they saw not
even the dust of the retreating foe. A vast
army, with its countless adjuncts and ac-
companiments, its artillery, ammunition,
stores, with even its sick- andhelpless, had
silently and safely disappeared;,and the
eluded, foiled and baffled enemy could not
so much as guess whither it had gone.
What,a predicament for an aspiring Gen-
eral to be in I What a figure to cut in
history 1 Halle* must now renew his Sy-
Sophean toils—again to be baulked of his
hdpes—or he must abandon the campaign
against Beauregard, and submit to the
`dividing up of his grand armyfor attempts
better suited to his and their capacity.

Krona the Richmond Polly Rxeminer, Tune H.
The Northern people exult over what

they axe pleased to callthe reb'pening 'of the
Mississippi. That they virtually pessess
the river, and can use it for purposes of
war, is unquestionable,; hut that the river
is'open to their commerce, or of other ser
vice to them than as a road for iron-clad
vessels, is untrue. Until the Southern
Confederacy is destroyed, the Mississippi
cannot again become a channel for com-
Meme. While a'single point upon its vast
extent, on either• bank, is accessible to
hostile parties, it can convey armed vessels
only ; 'arid although theyliave NewOrleans
and the principalstrategic positions abOve
it,llierhave not dziVen- the `Confederates
•from Many hundred miles Of its shores,
whence they can stop trade and 'passtop,e— as
completely as by the guns ofFort Pillowor
Columbus.

The fall of New Orleans and the !conse-
quent conquest of the Missiasippi, was a.
heavy blow to the Confederacy, and,dimin-
ishes its resources for supplies. But it is

' far from being irretrievable. The'recovery
of that river will be as easy as its loss.
Victories in the. North will" compel, the
United States to recall its troops, even
if the yellow fever does not do its work, in
the next ' sixty days, so effectually as to
leave none to recall. New armies will 'be
'formed in the States.which herder on that
river, which `will retake .New Orleans. 'No
treaty' of peace is possible which WOuld
leave the river in the hands of.the Ninth.
Efforts madebe ade to -render "the great
city at its month a 'freetOwn, Hainburg
and Bremen; but it willhe an indeciSive
war and. a drawn battle only which
render ,the project 'possib'le: The peciple
of the 'Mississippi' country and 'towns 'are
entirely Southern, 'bitterly , hostile to the
United, States; and; without an- exception,
resolved-forever to be constituent:parts: of
the Confederacy. Ifthe Confederacy lives,
it will be impossible to give that river and
its :valley any political -!connexion other
than nature ordains • for ,it. "Beyond ,the
separation from Texas ,did_ Arkansas, and
the loss Of the,cattle su.pPlyAwe might ob-
tain from that source, its present;possession
by the enemy is of' no real 'iinportance in
the actual war, or the 'filtiire condition
of the, country.

Going Two Miles for One.
In the sermon on , the, Mount, saysthe

Eclectic Rebieto, -our Lord'says :

" Whosoever:shall compel thee to 'go one
mile, go with 'him twain." We can all of
us easily understand the other part of this
command, and when struck on 'one cheek,
we should in humility offer the other ; be-

. cause-unfortunately, we know what ,strik-
ing is. But many must have wondered

what, can' have` given rise tothe Command
of going a second mile with the violent
man who has already compelled you to go
one mile. Nobody now, in this country,
is ever injured by such treatment. But
we learn fromcoins and inscriiitions that
the couriers in, the` service of the ionien
Government had the privilege of travell-
ing through the proVinees free.of expense,
and of calling on the villagers to forward
their 'carriages`, and,,baggage to the next
town. :Under, a despotic government,,this
became a cruel grievance.• Every Roman
of high rank claimed the same privilege,
the'horses were'unyoked from the plow' to
be harnessed' to the rich man's carriage.
It was, the most galling injustice which the
provinces suffered. We have an inscrip-
tion on the frontier town of Egypt and
Nubia, mentioning itsrietition for aredress
of this grievance; and a ,coin of NerVa's
reign records Ili abolition in Italy.
Our Lord couldgive no stronger exhorta-
tion to patient'humiliiy than by advising
his Syrian heaters, ,itistead ,of' resenting
'the demand Tor 'one stage's",yehibulation,
to go willingly a:second time.,

The -PresbYteriat• Origin of the Declaration
of htdepeAdence.

Dr. Baird exhibited, ntethe late meeting
of the Presbyterian Historical Society, a
copy of the declaration of independence
which was-adopted by the committe'men of
Meehlinburgh COl/12ty,,North Carolina, on
`the 20th 'of Mey 1775--'-more than a year
before the national declaration. The con-
vention by whom this declaration was
adopted and sign ',R ,itsisted of twenty-'

)seven delegates, al hom were Preaby-
*flans; at :least rale tf them, including
the President and Secretary, Ruling Elders,
,and one minister of the Presbyterian
Church,-,—the 'Rev. Hezekiah. J. Balch. •

Net only was this'The oldest Araerican
declaration 'Ofindependence, but the inter-
nit evidence is conclusive.. that it laybefore .
Mr. Jefferson when he draftedthat of July
4th. In the autograph oriinal of that
document, a far which is pub-
lished in Mr. Jefferkon's works, the intro-
dnelciry sentence,as at -firstwritten, stood
thus :

" When, in the course ,of human
events, it becomes necessary for a people
to advance,from the su6ordination in which •
they have`hitherto remained," &. The lat-
ter clanse was erased, and its place supplied
with much more fitting phraseology, copied
from the second resolution of Me.eklin-
burgh, which states, " That 'we, the citi-
zens of Mecklinburgh Confity, do hereby
dissolve thepolitical bands. WWII, have con-
nected us with the mother country.".::Again
The, original draft of:Jefferson declared all

,men to be endowed with certain "inherent
and inalienable rights." In emendation
the word "`inherent" Wase*sed; hut the
language was copied from the first .resolu-
tion ofthe Meckliriburgh declaration,which
declares every abettorofBritish usurpations
to be "an enemyto this country,-;to' Amer.
ica, and to the inherent and incch:enable
rights of man." One more example,: We
all recognize the lofty and ringing' tibiell.of
the last sentence of our declaration. At
taken' from the fourth, resolution of Meek-
linburgh, which declares "'That we do
hereby declare ourselves a free and inde-
pendent people, are,' and of right ought to
be, a sovereign and selfgoverning associa-
tion,,under;the control' of no • powerether
ithan:that of our God and the general gov,t
ernment of the Congress; to the -maintew:
ante'of which independence we solemnly

,

PLEDGE TO EACH O'THER o2cr mutuat cook
eration, OUR LIVES, OUR FORTUNES, AND
OUR MOST SACRED HONORS." Tucker, in
his Life of Jefferson, •vol. 2, 417, says
that "every one must be persuaded, at
least ail who have been minute observers
of style, that one of these papers has bor=
rowed from the other. Me, however, con-
tends that Jefferson was not the copyist:
The priority of the Mecklinbuigh declare,
tion has since been placed`beyond question
by the researches of. Bancroft. Thus, in
the very language of the charter ofAmeri-r out independence,Aave we the proof of
Presbyterian 'influences 'Land laUthorship ;
whilst among the -signers, of~the, document
the name of our -Witherspoon -seals the

I pledge.—Presbyterian Standard.

The. Baby Pays.
I have never known a hotise without a

baby-thatvit'along aewell 'as-Other houses.
I never ,knew a baby that didn't pay its
way in strUlei and kisses tor beguilethetoil=...
worn and weary.

"I was going out to-day to get some
steers :to fat this Winter, ;if that fellow
'had paid up his noteyesterday," says Wil-
ham Nickson, as with a corrugated brow
and sad look, he Bat doivn by the,kitchen
stove. -

"My dear, I thought you had twenty
steers now," gently replied theWife.

" Twenty! and what are theyto eat up
a hundred acmes of corn tho wont; pay for
-hauling to market at a shilling a bushel.
This miserable war I" -

"'Web, wab, wab," says 'the 'baby, and
the'fatber'S eyes inechanically Wander to
her,- where she is leconniting along the floor,
frog-liker as fast as hands -and feet can
carry her.
' "'Patty-cake,"'says` the older brother,
and'as baby,cronringlyresponds, 'the care=
.wrinkled brow ofpapa relaxes, and the cor-
ners of his Inonth begin to twitch.

" You mind.how she,singedfor a preach-
er on Sunday ?" says little Charley.

" There never was such a baby!"'says
papa, as he snatches up thelittle chit, and
kisses the hands that would fain twine
themselves in his 'whiskers.

TheTteetS 'and the dares are forgotten,
and after a merry jaunting of"baby" to
'‘er ßtinbiiry Gross," he goes out to his,field
hands a better and happier' man.

my-part,' I'`pity '"the woman"
hasn't got any babies to win back the
smiles to the sterillfices of thhlords of ere-
ation.—Prairte Farmer.

David's Bible lad Oars.
Li 'the days of King David, the Bible

Was ale:minty book; yet he loved it well, and
found daily wonders in it. Genesis; with
its sublime narration of how God-made the
worlds, with its :glimpses of liatriartihal
piety, andedark disclosures of gigantioisin;
Exodus, with itsgtortottinarchings through
that great wilderness, its thrilling memo-
rials of Jehovah's outstretched -axnionad
the volume of the written law ; Widens,
through whose flickering visage;David's
eye discovered thishadows of betteithiligs
to Come;'Numbers, with' imnattral hilitory
of the •heart of man; and Deuteronomy,
with its vindication of the ways.of-Gnd;
Joshua andjndges, with their-014We of
Providence, -their ,stir'ring 'incidents...and
peaceful episodes; the memoirs,of. Job, so
fraught-with spiritual ;experience ,land the
domsstic annals of Ruth, Which told to her
grandson such a tale of Divine foreknowl-
edge, and love, and care, all converging on
himself, oK rather on 'David's son and
David's Lord. These were David's Bible,
and, brethren, whatever wealth you have,

..remember that David siesired.hiS'iiible be-
yond ell hisriches. ' §Olhinifia'vial he for

=II

ESBYTERIAN BANN;a4SATURDAY: --3-GXR ..'*i, ' ‘Bo.'
such a Faceless poSsesslen, that he praised
God for "its"righteous judgnients seven
tithes a day. But you have got an ampler
Bible—a Bible with Psalms and Prophets
in it—a Bible, with Gospels and Epistles.
How 'do, you love that law? How often
have you found yourself clasping it toyour
bosom as the man oryour counsel ? How of-
ten haveyour eyes glistened over abrighten-
ing page as one who, had found great spoil?
How often have ,yen dwelt on its precious
promises, till, they evolved a sweetness
which madeyou marvel? How many times
have you praised the Lord fOr the elear-
neas of its light,.the sanctity. f, its truth,
and the sureness Of its inimortality ?—Dr.

. - A Drop too Ruth.
IlitteSOrneidle mornents spent,
In watching with profound intent
•Abusy, bustling,hurigry fly,
Where stood some wine decarders nigh,
COritaining Soave's, droP, you're sure,
For th.eyhad been 'well drilled before;
But, though they had been well nigh &ailed,
Sufficiency yet remained' •
'To catch,hisi flyship's quick attention,
,Andcquench his thirst in moderation;
Ah, moderation ! there 'athe line
That flies'Of course cannot define,
And animals of largersize
:Are' Utile wiser than araflies
Inthisrespect, especially
When; choice the fare, and costs stoltee.
"There:being Well-nigh three dines six
Decanters, he, ortWhidh tofek„
Did seem to me awhile in doubt;
But, after buzzing-round about,
As if, his littleheart was merry,
On one, Wherein a drop of Sherry
Was hshining still, at lengthe springs,

,He'scrubb'd his legs, and plumed hiswings,
Preparing, se it Seened at least,
To venture and have -a feast.

purpose I. hadrightly reckoned,
For in another half a second,
Attracted by the sight, or scent,
Ileenter'd,,in, and downhe went!
There; lord:of all he then survey'd,
HiatinytrUnk he soon' display'd,
And, likea thirsty toper, oft ,
Did take a long and hearty draught;
Thensipp'd, and sipp'd, and seem'd slate
As'a* lord in such a state;
But when around his prison he
Didseek again his liberty,
How vain lindloolish eachessay !

Ile could or would not'see hisway ;

Each Strugglelold that sensearid strength
• Were ebbing fast away--,;,atieugth
Bewlider'd, hopeless, down hesunk,
And atthe'bottom lay finite drunk!
Flovi'farcibly' lie brought to mind
ThaWeakiiess of my'fellow-kind;
Who oft, indulge to suchextent
Inthirigh that were for blesaingi dent,
And eling.tO some propensity
Till, likethis:Poor, imixison'd 'll3r,
They rob themselves of liberty,
Arid end-their 'days in Misery !

rSelected:'

Tempeiatto Items.
Dan NKEI.N7,BI3.—The Prussian Govern-

ment has knit- issued 4n order that every
functionary,,er employee who ,shall have
been convicted, of having teen .drunk, shall
-be`instantly• dismissed.- " A police fano-
lionary," says'..the order, "ou ght not only
to possess his moral, faculties,fbr the hours
ofbusiness, butought further at all times -to
'show an exemplary conduct,'hefitting the
trust and consideration reposed in 'him. A
drunken functionary ought, therefore to
be deprived of his employment, and it is
necessary that his 'Superiors should have
ocular evidence ofbis immorality, but the
attestation of two respectable witnesses
will be sufficient." 'The order concludes
by stating, that the regulation will apply

'more.strictly to inferior offices, which are
.chiefly filled byMilitary men in retreat,
:who though notyoung, have not forgottenthe!bacohanalian habits of their younger
,daysi.—Frankfort- paper.

SUNDAY la4uon ' SELLING. —'lf.ugh
Quinn. was convicted of, selling liquor on
the Sabbath, in the Criminal Court, yester-
day, and sentenced to pay tt-fine of- twenty
dollars and undergo ten monthsimprison-
ment in. the county jail. Pittsburgh.

A TEETOTAL Distr6at.4--411 'Beaton; the
Worcester County -Delegation in the Legis-
lature sat dowulrecently to a sumptuous
dinner,,atthe American House, the accom-pliihed ,SPeaker of~the 'Rollie Col.. Bul-
lookyiteWorcesterifat the, head ok the-table,
fliev.„4ndrew, at .his right hand, invited
guests representing almost every county in
IheState, and yet the festivities were un-
marred by the introduction of a drop of in-
toxicating liquor. •

Vr iviiititip.--.lsTumura.Of 'ministers haVe
signed the pledge, in then ,have given up
teetotalism on accounkoflliirirhealth. A
minister told M'e.of 8041 WhO hfitio de-
sired to'stick to the•.,prinoiple;`:Bnt,tbeng
ill and brought to death's door, have at
lait suocumbedoto thezreeommendation of
their medical Men,lifter:Which, they have
-rapidly recovered, and are, nOW in the en--
ijoyment of apparent good:- health. An
-earnest teetotal clergymaniwas told of alit-

' erary man in London, who doesan immense
'amount of work, of whom -the•docters say,
if he ceased-taking a very mOderate quan-
-iity., of alcholic liquor, softening .of .the
,brain would at , once supervene. Such
'Cases do not cause me to doubt the truth.of
'our great principlei.as.taught by you, Dr.
'Lees, and others, but they:do certainly give
.us ranch trouble when trying to convince
persons in the upper claases.—JohnBishop.

Answer:—Each case must be.tried (Mita
`own- Merits; werequire to know all
,circumstances in order to 'form' a right
judgment. .Much, however, must be
uieribed to-fear, faith,'anci ,fancy;..much to

and self persuasion; above
all n'Lueh to. deli ive'feeling; `. The'realcon-
dition for* time—the-symptoms ot.fthe.disease-suppressed by the

-an esthetic and4artial;,upparoint benefit
realilized at thelUipeuile'ef!fattire'Und 'per-
manent mischief. The doetces,pFeditition
about "softenirkthetrain," ..is an example
of what we wan:. oAskithem,for' areaeon,
'and they give'jfeteairvittion. 'Here. are
.the faista,2lnif.thelaOneiltpeople.lvho
take our pitmike•gefii#llo4l
leis sickness, and •leas .mortality, and cer-

*aiuly :don't do less work; than the moderate
,drinkeiu.= TAl'lthelluet division 'of profits of
the Temperance Bio*idint'Life 'AiduranCe
'B6ciet3r there'll 'a' bonus of above thirty
per cent. in favor of-the teetotalers. If
;;nsiriisterswere;t4retick to the-same princi-
'ple the sanieregult would be exhibited.—Lo!adon. Spectator.

DisQuems,rup.4.--In Canada West, keep-
ein of taveins'ind • drinking 'saloons, and
venden3 of,iiitoib*ting. liquors, are dis-
qualified by Aced ;Parliament frtnn sitting,
as members of municipal bodies, and can
hold Ano offteistptisition, either. as Mayor,
Councillor, or Aldermen,inethe mrunicipat
iotittitibniAftlie'VAL72C*4 Tenver-,
'ante e.

Ortsbgterin Panittr
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

r!ubMihed at

PITTS~tTRt EI, PA_,

BY

'4I4O.',MIINNV,Y.-4:.,!.C(4_,.:`,

TEES IS

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED' ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
AND IN

SUPERIOR, STYLE
IT.CONTAINS

3EdlLlLlMEs3rdi_avtiaLimi
on all the leading topics ofthe day, hoth/lilies and Sec-
ular. All the various subjects that Treseut themselves for
consideration,and, that Are worthyLthp atteneort orCritelli=
gent aria Christianpeople,are discussed from the Christian
stand-point, and.in the comprehensive spirit-of .Chridhtn
charity andenlarged benevolence. .

• From the beginning ofour present National troubles, this
paper, whileallying itself with no political party, baslaken
highand fearleis ground iti&ver ofthe-Constitution and the
regularly ordained Government, and of the preservstion of
the integrity of the ntterandefi ,hasirlheent firm
and decided, and .theY' conlinne"to be'anch mail the
spirit:of rebellion hasbean entirely gnenohedrand our Gov-
ernment

.
_

.
„.

ernment. OnCe more tirnilynatabliahed.

European Correspondence
unisralled anrotherAMericenjommal, la ,breadth of

•vieworeliapility; and• geneial nssfeiness. IV is a complete
tistolpsi the prelims offsindriiin Enropeil-that. is ittTai:
nab e

EASTERN SUMMARY.
Wei a complete view of business, opinion, taligiocus con'

MaiMatters and'thinge in:general; Itc`

NEW-RNGLAND,
NEW-YORK, Amp

PHILADELPHIA

this brit`folittire'fonhitio'no other relikidiaufaie4spaper, and
maiee ioisiiirtOii 'for 14,nna;
tlan concernintilioseaplaces;:to all reitioi:'

Amongour

66TrlinnIZT.

aroisome oftbiae4 newspaper writersFn tho Church,

BM

We alga have

CORRESPONDENTS
fn altparts of tlielal4 4

TheCompendium of

DOmeatie r and Foreign -Nein
is prepared with much care:and; labor. .Ana must now %the
news in the daily papers is often eo uncertainand central
dictory that the weekly papers can give by the ,most re-

liable neveufor 'ilteltblic7elnieille:uptiortunity for sifting
and-correction is,ellowed. ,!,

Underthe head of

PERSONAL,
the mostinteresting incidents connected With , individuals , n
note, whether deator lisingotre published.

Au' under the head of

VARI=ETIESi
are given theresiilta *Of liaence,
cal Inlormation,kc.. ,of,most valneottribevnblin,

While at.the same time most valuable.

S :T-I:CATS
frpm books, magazines, and ether ,newspapers, are givenfor
the Christian, the, parent, the man of literatureandlearnin
and for the children.

Nor aie the

016111181 F THE,CIRDEN AND T 'FA
forgotten; bdt -much of the informationneeded for both- fa
regrdarlT ,presented.

' Ntt

BEETaI3 a'\'a' ~.

T.lo.lol..ftii''*,
Thia paper ia,furatlitedtd Clubs of Twenty:O....tame at the

lowof $1,25 ,Per annum with •an ildditl°4(ll copy'"

theParm)4 gettingupPite:oll4). To Clubs of`Ten,at ram;
at '51.26 ;TT.,Single Subearibere; at41441,,-.7hen °seat-11u
Mail. To Sin le Subseribera ~iniPitbltturgh-,or/Allegheny„
supplied 1,3, the Carrier, at.52.00. , ,

AddressDAVID ,8c 00
PRESBYTERIAN 'BANNER

• PA.

71/8E43/43XANISE. CHAI"MAN,
ItesiEstateAgentsillotaries PubMould Conveyancers,

P.LATTSAfgI72'II, 117EBRAS.KA
Will locate Land Warraute, secure Patents, buy, sell, and
rent fatale and TeamPioparty, Vey Taxes:. take. depositions,
make out cormyances,;,examtne .attend,.protaptly to
the oollectbin of debtsin W.:Skein lewa and..14.61a.A4; &0.,
&c. - myrr 4m

Aplia...WEL MON~BROMErserRSI.ACE,W.•
YORKPlANOS.—Anothersupply of thelarge Seven

Octave Rosewood Pianos, from Hazelton Brothers, New-
York, jost,looeivediand for sale by, .my3.345. 'JAHNit.imuLtp4; SiWood Street.

SSO 2/118ox sc HAioLnrs_ghtfi
A third suppls of-thtee'eleikant, ueefahand cheap Harmo-

niums received' tAsijr: Timotibiti; Diradors or Schools,
Singing Mastors, Leaders,oohoirs, andthepablic gaper:dip,'hfe-reispeettally lavitcd‘tcycill. and &ailing'them, at the

~music wararaente cr. , , _ • ;• , -
inytny `.lOlllll- Ir. WELLOR, Si Wood-Street:

•

,I,IEASON*.HAIVILINSDEELO,DEO,NS;
$l5O, $75," SAO, and Uri;readiedandSir time

by • JORNlThriggfaaft,'Sl Wald-Street. ,
my1:1-ty

CI ICICCRYS:67P-ttcrirl7l
superb 7. octave~CIIIMBARTG ,g/ANDS, received

andfor wile by?t.;,,)iflintLiLOS;;43lWood Street-.ntyl349 • ' "

EC yrANREIYPIANO; : 25,
$5O, s 6o,ls7loloo;sl2slaadv.solorleals`bymyl4-1y JOHN Ar i 01t,,81 'Wood Otrqd.,

4IF 9.11, ~18. ,8.:2:,.•

'teriring anti- SurnmetGoods if6r Gentftmenis
ear.

we have now on hand ono ofthe.Phiest,andmost Pastion-
able Stock of CLOTHS, oassrktreas; and TESTING%

; Whichme have ever.had' the 'pheisure i)..pening in , itts-
burgh. Having selected thent in the Eastern market with
-treat care;ivefeePealistled that 'Wean give entire: satisfac-
tion in price, goads, andfworkmanshin.We invite.gentle-

' men wishing Clothing' for himself or` family, to calland ex-gaids and prices..A r•
H. TAnoR, A

mitrl7-17 No. 84 Wylie Street, Pittsburgh, Pa

.

C A'S. B 0 IV' 0" 1,

For ,Bnllian"cy and Economy,
•

SiTiPASSit ALL OMER ILLTMENATINfi OILS _s A.,er-in

market. it will burn in all styles of (moron lamps,

fectly safe, and fres from alt offensive odor, ,liianufs,,iand

'andfor sale by ' • '
. . MACICECOWINTh

lAuultArr Srnsrr. PITIAPITI
, ,

SPRING-STYLES FOR -

• •
Gentleicien's
In great 7a..riety; embracing :titpart',a largo, and wellso.

lectcrd Stock ofFancy French andEnglish

CASS/INERES AND' 'COATINGS;
Together with as fine ant assortment ofBlack arid-dolored

e
CLOTHS AND VESTING, as the manufactories of Europ

can produce, whichare adapted &CHO wants:ofgentlemen of

taste, who appreciatestyle and clothing.

.

HAY k sO
. • ,No.1,P,11111,111 Pittsbnreh.

STETRIENVITAIig= FEN-MX • SEM..
YNAB

REV., CHAS. C. BEATTY, DiD4.IL.L.D.,
- SURBRINTENLENT.

PROF. A. M. REID, A.M.,
PRINCIPAL.

Tine:r:4te:Bohhee.bean in succesitfal operafton -'tinder the
Same Superintendence for more than thirty Vela,: itis
andfavorably:known. It was thrkrl*rigixof it& fouriderri to

establiskan Institution :on Unladen principles,,whose aim
would ,tie to give riot irelethorough culttLie to the intellect,
batthe religion of !Christto the heart. Inthis iiite,,fiod has
greatly blessed them. During its entire history the;favor of
the tidy:Spirit has rested upon' it. • 24 • •

, Steriberavillots remarkable forthebrientyaridhailthfulness
ofits situation and is easy of access from every.direction
by the Ohio River andRailroads.

A largeraymnasium has recently been added to its educe,-
~

tiem appgatits.
Terins:

For Session of Five Months, Beginning Mar ,or
- 'Noveinber:

Boarding, Light, he
TmtionSittig38.00
Waiting,per dozen , .40

-Music, Paintiug, and ModernLanguages, extra. - ;
The charges; ere-as low as the natureof the accommoda-

tiona afforded will admit. ,
Wrom these.terme.a deduction oflifteenper. cent. is. made

`fbi the daughters of Clergymen, and for any:pupils that are
sent by soldleneta the'rmy. '

. norpartioulSre, apply to the Superintendent or 'Principal.

READING FOR THE, likl!MY.
Solxller's Camp,tAbrary.

TEE AMERICAN TRACT SWCIETY,
Ili° •:NASSAU STREET; 'NRW-YORK,

11S . ,
has justisirad a'beautiful LibrarY, Consieting ofTWARTY.
FIYB VOLUMES, 18mo., inclowsiht,abox, at the low price
of 23.0 • •, sung ',

* which are General 'Raveleak," "Capt.
:Hadley eYiegs," ".rapt: Hammetitt,'!:."Vhe' 'Me

Young hfanfrom,Rome.” , ,
'Packages of3,000 pagesof select Tracts,"at $2.00, areput

up to accompanythe Library, when desired.

.THE'SOLDIERtS POCKET lABRARY,
of twenty-five volumes, in flexible:cove* containing the
Soldier's Textbook, Soldier's Ifyrans, The Soldiers and
Jesus, Story' of Lucknow, and other appropriate 'mike.
$2.00.

The American Tract Society has' furnished gratultouily
..many hundreds 4f,thousandsof pages, of. Tractato the sec,
Biers of .Pennsylvania, as well so others. The friends of, the'
Wdldieraare -availingthemselves ofthitopportunity ofputting
into their.lands these most valuable.lwolts. And there are
net, afew instances wheremost happy results.have followed

' the truth they °ordain. -
•

•
Books carefullyput up, and,forwarded,as purchasers may

Area. Address

MEN
VBISSELTs,,Agtint,

faci chow,.nt 1..„ Philo

THE ...BOARD OF
_ -

.;;,iLESBY.TRII ONpatLIO

No. tirOestiiut Street, Philadelphia,
PUBLIEH POE

• • •

SABBATHI-100LS,
TIM tdo (VMB,`Ellln iMING 00FS FOB"0MDR= AND

COMMENTARIES, GATBOHISMS,
QUESTION-BOOKS, EXAM-BOOKS, .

MOSIO, BOUND, AND IN .,;SINGLE 'SHEETS,
irkirßOOK, CLASS-BOOK, -

KBOOK,
, -CONTRIBUTION CARDS,

TICKETS 10P VARIOUS BINDS;
PA-O%NRS OR SMALL BOOKS FOR GIFTS.

Frew the Catalogneprice,, of which dieconnt of25 !per
vent.'isitriade onatitounts ovei.sl2,*hen the cash aaccenpa-
nhiatheiorder. . .

Catalogues vrillie sent on application. . •
Awe,

,

THE'sißßAr.rr-Broooz, -rasTFOR,
,

AldOntblyTaper, devoted to thabeet interests Of the
dren of the Treebyterian Churchi for. ,whom no hotterpa:
riodicalTan be found. Printed on fine paper, and beau-
tifully illustrated. . • , .

Tara.
It a singleeopy 25
For fen copies to one address
For fifty copieslo Oiletidateas " 4.50
Forone hundred copies to one address 8.00

WITH PRETAID RESTAGE ADDED:
Per'fifbeenetpies to ono 'address $ 2.00
Forforty copies toone address • 6.00
Parfifty copies to:mll-address. • ' -;• : 6.00
Forone hundred copies to oneaddress .11.00
,̀ Mesas addreas orders for Books • •

'WINTHROP BARREN%
Itusinees'Oorreapisrident, -

and for the Trisitor, to PETER WALKER, '...

- • 821 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia.
FOr Sale in Pittsburgh at the Presbyterian Book

Booms, 57nd•steaet.: - feb2l-tf••

!" - •
.

„
,

'4eiwiiii,if'lPenn and St 'Clao 'Streets,.
Pittgburgh:,, Pa.

rr HE. LARGEST. COMMERCIAL
.„School,r of the United Stab* with a patronage of

nearly 33000' STUDENTS, in Hve years, from 31 States, and the
only one whichaffords ecmplets,paid.relMble instruction in
all the following branches, Tin:
blaftesterms, Mennsaetuntia, STEAMBOAT, BALIEOAD, AND

BANN BOON4FEEEING.
NEST PUMP* Punt AND GRNINGENTAL, PENELLNEENP

ALSO,,LSEETETING, ENGLEKEEING, AND MATREMATIGE' • GENINALT.
3535:00 payErfora CommercialCourseffltudents enterand

review at any titne.
Ministers' solid tuition at half&lce.
For Ostaloguet9fB 6 pages, Spechnena of ,Business and Or-

,namental Penmanihip, and a heautifol Collegaview of eight
,seitutret feet, einitaining,a great vailetyLnlWnting,.Lettating
andFlourishing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

' maxSzly ' JENIKINSft'SMITH; Pittsburgh,'Pa.

NERVOUS DISEASES..
Havingretired trompeneral:Practicej now giveattention

to EPILEPSY and other Naavons Diseases. Inthese, for
twenty years, I have had considerable success, some ofwhich
cases have heretofore been published in, this -paper. .1. shall
he-hafinftesbeand•prescriber for any thus afflicted, at my
0ftip5,40.15432,80uth Penn Square; Philadelphia. :Patients
proyigedwith board. - 4PM,A CORNELL,M.D.

41,-0 N WIT,
141fiarbou. Oil, inantifastural by the Pennsylvania

Salt Mark itiug Company is: entirely .free from'Offen-
sive cdcir.ffsAdwurpsased in the;brillianoy of light itOtiffords,
and will , not, explode. Consumers should always ask
for NATRON:,OIL, both on .'iuSsaruit 'of qualityand cheap-
ness.

All ordain or letters of inquiry addressed to GEORGEOALROttili-N& 24 Wood Stieet;'Pittebt4h., willbe,proinpt-
answered. ~dec9l-Iy,

V - IR I 11, •

.41WeMitAIRMIC. 4,EgakelE3llolll

' • , orr 'LELA. S

Stir Wil.pestailplaid. ;Retail. - 11/A

to :Rwitativits'
114 'At.ITH-P.IELD' STREET,

Ofipositethe 'OI6IOM, Satin,

BITMSEWRoftv PA.

;)WE-INV./T4K .THE;ATTEMLITOF: OF
, . the public tothe.PRILADELP,II4,

j llouselteepilg ,Dryr ,Goodsostore.-
wheremaY beltituld'-a large assortment- of llkind,,ofairy

-,s3kto,tods, reqmr.ed Ark furnishing a house,,,tlins saving th--I:troublen9nally 4xperienctel in hunting; iliWtirticies,'in .va-
ridtetplaCes.. lin Consequence of.onrfg'fxing4otir7attentioh tothis kind of stock; to the exclusion ti: dress andfancy,vgAs,awe canguarantee our prices and stylea'betheinintforers,
tble in the-market.

IN LINEN sGOaDS,
visors able to give perfectsatisktotiony being the Oldest,ft-

liibiisAttlitAners'Store in-the City; and having'beenlog•More
• thin twenty yearn-regular,importers from some oft?"-ebeatMentifactitrere in Irelaud. TWe large stock of

• FLANNELS
„

*VOL:INC .
°Ube best qualities to be obtained, and at the sery lowestprices. 'Als4Blanketti; (Wilts; Sheetings,. !Pickings; DamaskTable Cloths, and Napkins, TowellingaiDiapers,Ruckabacke,Table and Piano Covers, -D1111111:13kB and llforeane, Lace 'aihd
Muslin Curtains,Lbnities, Furniture: Chintzes, WindowShadings, &c:,°&c.' I% COWELL & 80N,

• , S. lirJeonterofOntettnitand,'BeyentkBin.,1-1110.mi.PFiili
" 90 r A DOUBLE-REED FIVE41, Octave ,klato StyleMELODEON,,,good'orderfbininiety dollamt Forsale by - •,

myl3,ly JOAN H. MELLOR., 81 WoBVBtreet:

Tr f, SECIMP-11AND,-5,-APTAVEvvraelost)..P,ofoart;l-311-ihmand3l/148-,mylmy MIDI H. MELLOR, 81 Wood Street.

MI

iIIArkTSBURGBFEMALECOLLEGE_KY ', ,• -.... THIRTEEN TRACELESS.
Buildings, teachers, and course of study, of the Aratehe.,Superior facilities afforded in the Ornamental branch,„, a .tendance last year, hoo hundred and thirty-team. Thrt-ters. per„year. ~,,,

poßn' DOLLARS per term, pays for hoarding, light.room-rent, and use of furniture. Tuition according t°
.

1862. Send to the President, Bey
, C. PERSMING, A. la

slUdiSession,December 9thea•Purined•- TheCollegiateYear begins September adsecond; and the third, March 24.u,
for a catalogue. •

- M. SIMPSON,
. angl.l.-1y President of Board of Trustees,, ,

JOHN RENSHAW,

.. Family Grocer and Tea Dealer,
Takes pleasure in announcing. to Ids friends and customthat he has recently removed to the new and spacious w

Corner, of Liberty. and-Hand Streets,
(..4few doors above Ms old stands)

And having inrgely incrtssed his Mock by recent porch
newnifers to thepublic the' meet extenstre and complete
sortmentto be found iistirh! city, of

CHOICE FAMILY - GROCERIES,
Foreign and Domestic Fruits,: Term, Spices, Pickles andSauces, Preserved Fruits in great variety, Fish, name, DriedBeef, &c., besides an assortment ofDomestic Housekeepingarticles ; itbus constituting a Housekeeper'sEmporium,whern
mostall articles that are useful or necessary for the pax*all may bepurchased at reasonable prices.

ErWHOLBS La' AND BBTAIL.
Catalogues containing an extended list of my stack

Wished by mail, if desired.

ap7- y
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Cor. Liberty and Hand Ster-.Pittebnegli

SAPONIFIER,ORVONCENTRATEDLYE.
FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

- .

-Made by die "Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Conn.
parry." The only, genuine and patented article. Beware of.oounterfeital"Buyers and sellers of the bogus articles w ill
be prosecuted. por Slde by all Druggists and Grocers,
Prices redndeif to 'snit thetiines. • dee2l:ly

HARTIIPEE & CO”
Comm, Or rittrtANSHORT Smarts, Prnswima

Blannfactarere of

Seam,Engines, Machinery, and Castings.
&Ka KILL?, TARO, and all other apparatus for re.
fining:Ons. "

• octiMy

MERU-HUNTS" MOTEL,

46 Noith'Yelirth Street,
—PRICADELPYIIA.

O. & SON. Proprietors.
mtkralro •

AIDE, OILANDL.RATHERSTORE
D. I(IIIKPATRICK & SONS,

No. 31 Smith Third Street,
BirrWmiltHearstann011713TNIIT Svnizas,Prataardsins,

=Have,for 'Rae
SPANISHAND 'GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, OALCIj

TA. AND PATNARIPS; TANNERS' OIL, AC.,AT
THE LOWEST PRICESAND UPON

'THE PEST TEIUSS.
.0l':AAkinds offLeather intim rough wanted, for which

the highest mark*"price will be given in each, or taken it
exchange for H. _es. , Leather stored free of charge, and seta
on &omission.
MendCash Ullman wade on Ladner Cloantgnet

to, Ito isn24-1)

JOHN D. krCORD JA MES S. WOOED
'MPA11C.141D 4113.311031.Are 44)1(6.9

•kfilfrik.dOrir liiißS) 'DEALERS Ll 9
tapi, and Stta* Goods,

• WHOLESALE -AND 'RELkIL,
11 .V 0 ,S tr tot; Itst eb rg h,
Rave now onband for Spring sales,as lour:rand complete an
assortment ofGoods•ascan be found hinny of the Eastern
cities;consisting of

Pl.lr;
of everystyle and quality; CAPS,ofevery quality and latest
fashions; Palm:Leal,SStraw,le born; and Panama RATS;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persons wishing to
purchaseeitherby Wholesale or }tetan, will find It to their
advantano call and onkroirto ourstock. marliMy

. • ••

Do Not Despair UntilYou ',Have Tried the
Water Cure..

THE PITTSBURGH'WATER CURE EBTABLISBMENT
is delightfully:vaunted on-the' banks ofthe ;Ohio, ten miles
West ofthe city. We have treated many hundred cases of
nearly, everykind of fibueteNt and eau roar itopaafeafa all
over the country whom we have restored to health, after
everything elm had

The following are among the diseases we have treated
successfully

,INCEPIENT Consumes:tow Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Ecrefala, evelyrform ofSkin Disesse,..Dyspepiria,Tatver Com-
=plaint, Constipation of the Bowels, Spinal Irritation, Neura-
lgia:aboximatisni;Liitnbage, nervoiounias, Dismuses of the
Reproductive Organs, Diabetes, Dropsy, Ac., Ac.

• TOI FEMALES ludfirbig-with diseases ;reenlist-to .their
sex, we appeal:-with confidence, as we-rarely fail to effect
cures in those cases. ' • -

We not only o ure youof,your disease, but we entirelyre-
Movefrom yourSystem theimd.effeets ofthepois'onousdrumsyoubare taken.

. OCR 'CURE is open to yon.. Come to usand wewill.in
due time send, you home healthy, and fit for life's duties

Terms moderate. Sendfor toOirenlar; to •
W. N. H.a.MBLIETON, M.D.,

Ilia ,304;
Plitstotrah, Pa.febl3- y

Vita r R..tAi WIT S
OF

.
,

The. American Sunday School Union
FOR DiStOBOTION.,

The PO Sunday School la ea for ctletritmtron as per
Jegnof in Will of the fete ,OMARLBS BnEwEB, willbe
ready for delivery on and `alter' 1860.

TheSunday Schools entitled' to these Libraries; are those
established in Allegheny Ootoity, 'Pa., since March 3lst,
1860. ,

Applicanta bertired subscribe to 'statement giv-
ing name, location, and date. oforganization ofAthe School;name and-Net Office addrees" of Superintendent; average
number of teachers andscholars. m =attendance, and amount
thencontributed for support ofScha-01.

Reasonable evidence, byamount of contributions andoth-
erwise,of the_pennanence of the Schoolwill be required.

Apply . : IL EATON,
Of BATO:Pr, Minima k cc.,

.titlomiith.hail -1

WHEELER Sc.WILSON

tt*...14..•aft1-'4'o'-,:ilitz,s t
No. 27 Fifth Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
.{WARDED THE FIRST PREMIUM

UI`ITE.D.T A TT'S PAIR
FOR TR& -TEAR'S

'IBV3, 1859, 1860.
GP WARDS •0F

80,"000 M.A.CI-Ilis=St .

8°1'1)4342E1E UNITED iriggo'

More than ,120,000 gold , thePast ',Year.

t9e+o'er": toiii►eipnblic.
WHEE'liqtrlCWILSON'S

t

PR 0ME-D-SiE-WA G ,h 1 A Cal NES
IMII

-.4 EID'APC• k D:,IP Rill -•

. 14iiihineressedv,onfldenee b'fits ineritwas the• test' and-meet
4123310 Y sewing MiatillenoWin./taiorke MAW.

vialkon the thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes the lock
gat&Unloading tounravel, wittithetuivantage. of
ibehivalike,On both sldee, formiog-no ridge or chain on the
ender side—is simple in construction,

YORE SPEEDY IN MoriargArr,

More Dprable thanany, other Machine.
Wegirefull instructions to enable ,the purchaser to sew

ardiriary, stitch;hint,"felt,-quile, gather, hind and
tuck, all on the same machine, anthwarrant it,forthree
YeaP4 ,

cap.,cuLeas not "

Containing rertiffUtnrior.ls from. Ladies of the. .5/ghee
; rhskoidi#4,-;

SA,OM. 4L B

Pl,lgPriC8 S WillitjatTnished. gratis on applisatios in
pstr,tuin or by leitsit,
theZWING VIERDLIIS, SILK;TWIST; COR-
M" and 91414pylanpyon hand

WILLIAK;StatNER.
apl2-3ni

. S A MIS_ N,-vinistga-21G 'FrFR,
Ne•6 0asitkfiladanielq 'keeps consthintly on liana a large
assortment oflteadyridade Case Shrouds,
ke., of the latest styles.. .Peratend imitate in all came when
required, will neVane will be Vexed to give entire satisrae-

-tion, andvalieiethe driends the :many-unpleasant duties
noceesarilTicerifi ed with the tireparatione for burial, at
greatly.nidit . liannniopen daymidnight. Hearses
and Carriweterniabei. aently


